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The Philippines U/20 National Rugby Union Team made it a clean 
sweep by defeating Pakistan at Nomads Sports Complex on Sat-
urday. The young Filipino team proved 
once again that Rugby Union is a sport 
that Filipinos can win and convinc-
ingly won the final game of the week 
long tournament by 46-3. Such was 
the dominance of the Philippines team 
over their opponents; in all three 
games that the Philippines scored a to-
tal of 128 points and only had 6 points 
scored against them. These 6 points 
came in the form of penalty conver-
sions, meaning that Laos, Iran and 
Pakistan were unable to score a try 
against the rock solid Pinoy defense.

The final game against Pakistan proved that the Philippines were 
the deserved winners of this year’s Asian U/20s’ championships. 
Again, it was the midfield partnership of Captain Ben Saunders 
and Ned Stephenson that dominated the game. Ben once again 
scored the opening try of the final game, with Ned Stephenson 
scoring the next two tries and then splitting the Pakistan defense 
to shreds to set up Andrew Farrar for a hat trick of tries. Ned Ste-
phenson was also awarded best back for the match.

Philippines win Under 20s Asian Championships 
Division 2 

Ned Stephenson breaking 
through Pakistan’s defense

2009 Philippine National Under 20’s Team and Coaching staff after the 
victory against Pakistan
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The Philippine team forward pack who was lead by Graem Stevenson 
totally dominated the Pakistan Team at the rucks, mauls and line 
outs and it was local Faith schoolboy Tim Van Weerdhuizen that was 
awarded the best forward trophy. Tim was supported by Orlando Ol-
vera, Fergus Mitra and Brian Liston who all attend local International 
Schools in Manila.

This year’s victorious U/20s series win will allow the National Team 
to compete in the U/20s Division 1 Asian Championships in 2010 and 
with 18 of the 24 players for that team will be from this super side. 
Coaches Matt Cullen and Grant Rice are confident of upsetting teams 
at the top level of Asian Countries.

Ben Saunders the Philippine Team Captain was awarded the player 
of the Series. At the age of 17, he will be a dominant player in the 
future Philippine Under 20’s and men’s teams.

The Philippine Rugby Football Union would like to thank all the PRFU 
sponsors and supporters who were on hand to enjoy the triumphant 
victory of the Philippine National Under20s team at this year’s Asian 
Championships.

Rugby Union is alive and well in the Philippines.

Philippines vs Pakistan line-out

Philippine National Under 20’s Team 2009
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Philippine Barbarians Take Bowl Championship
For the second consecutive year, the Philippine Barbarians (PRFU North America) braved the cold 
weather of the prestigious New York Sevens and not only walked away with the Premiere Division Bowl 
Championship, but gave one of the top Sevens sides in the United States a run for its money.
Coached by Philippine Nat’l Team player Austin Dacanay and Retired Nat’l Team player Clay Luraschi, 
the Barbarians featured a core of three young and very talented Filipino players. A combination of the 
recently-capped Kenny Stern, Stanford University’s Daniel Ibarra and University of British Columbia’s 
Rain De Guzman kept the player’s and fan’s attention all day.

“It’s truly amazing how we just keep uncovering these talented Filipino players all over the world,” said 
Luraschi. “Our National Team has a very bright future.”

The climax came when heavily-favored North Virginia RFC (NOVA), the eventual tourney champions, 
stepped onto the pitch with the likes of Filimoni Botitu (Fiji Nat’l Team), Thretton Palamo (U.S. Nat’l 
Team), PJ Komomgnan (U.S. Nat’l Team) and many more previously capped players.
With no fear, the Barbarians engaged in a back and forth affair with NOVA through the first half that 
included standout tries by Stern and Ibarra. Nova eventually pulled away, but it was not an easy win 
for one of top U.S. teams.

The Bowl Championship game, which saw the Barbos handle a select-side from New England, saw 
more great play from last returners Roderigus Ceasar, Adil Manari and newcomers Seth Kolkas (Cap-
tain), Matt McGinnis and Neal Champ.

The Barbarians, which missed qualifying for the 2010 USA Championships by just one try, was also fu-
eled by returners Vincent Petisme, Cheung Kan and Kimani Davis.

Standing (L-R): Dacanay (Phil Nat’l Team), *De Guzman (U. of British Columbia), Stern (Phil Nat’l Team), 
McGinnis (Tampa Krewe), Kolkas (Life Univ.), Davis (Village Lions), Luraschi (Ret. Phil Nat’l Team)
Kneeling (L-R):  * Petisme (Eastside RFC), Manari (Village Lions via Morocco), Champ (Village Lions via Eng-
land), *Ibarra (Stanford Univ.), Ceasar (Atlanta Renegades)
* = Player of Philippine Heritage 
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Philippine National 7’s Tour :
   

Brunei 7’s 
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With players coming from all over the world and with only a one and a half hour training run as a full 
team the Saturday morning of the tournament. The Philippine National 7s Rugby team’s runners-up 
performance at the Brunei Rugby 7s on the 24th and 25th October was a great result. 

The players’ skills, commitment and dedication were evident in their first game against India, who had 
previously participated in the September Shanghai Rugby 7s and trained in South Africa’s famous Stel-
lenbosch Rugby Academy, which has many retired Springbok Internationals in their training staff. 

The second match was against host nation Brunei where the Philippines rugby skills and flair was on 
show, defeating the host convincingly 35 - 0. With Captain Oliver Saunders leading his players well in 
the field, new International John Odulio, who has only been playing Rugby Union in the Philippines for 
the last 5 months scored two tries on debut.

The final match of the day was against tournament favorites Ma-
laysia, who were last year’s Asian Rugby Football Union (ARFU) 
Rugby 7s regional champion at the Sri Lanka Rugby 7s. With 
only the one training run as a whole team in the morning of 
this tournament the final score of 36 - 5 against the Philippines 
showed the minimal preparation the team had against a high 
quality, well-drilled and skillful Rugby 7s team. The players came 
away from this match learning a lot from the experience.

The second day of the tournament saw the Philippines’ final pool 
match against Laos, where the teams’ size, skill and flair showed 
in the final score of 48 – 0 and players Andrew Wolff, Kenneth 
Stern and new International Cleo Gomez scoring a brace of tries 
each. 

In the 1st Semi-final of Day 2, the Philippines again played India 
for a spot in the Final of the tournament.Again the Philippine’s 
players put their bodies on the line with hard tackling and hit 
ups, forcing the Indians backwards. 

The Philippines went into the finals with only 10 men to Malaysia’s 12 and more significantly, with 
only 2 of their 4 forwards fit for the show down.

The Philippines’ lack of players and training time did 
not show as the crowd witnessed a game, fit for a fi-
nal. All were on their feet cheering and in awe of the 
match with the final score of 28 -7. It was not a true 
reflection of how close the game was for the Philip-
pines. Again Veteran International Noel Flowers scored 
the only try for the Philippines, making it a habit of 
scoring in crucial matches, with Juan Engelbrecht con-
verting the try.

Rookie Johnny Odulio showing 
stellar performance on debut

Kenneth stern on the charge
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The Philippine Rugby Football Union (PRFU) team that attended the Borneo Rugby 7s tournament was 
ranked 10th amongst 12 countries and showed a number of Asia’s Rugby power houses that they were 
competitive and could play Rugby.
The Philippines were seeded last in their group, in Pool C with China, Chinese Taipei and India ranked 
above them. 
Philippines continued their strong form and gave up just 14 points to China in its opening match. The 
Chinese team was well drilled and skillful in the art of rugby 7s. However, the Philippines’ commitment 
to strong defense kept China from scoring in the second half. 
The team’s next game was against Chinese-Taipei who was seeded second in the pool, and is ranked 7th 
amongst Asia’s 24 Rugby playing nations with the Philippines yet to receive an official IRB ranking.

The Philippine Volcanoes upset the formbook in this match scoring four tries to one, shocking Chinese-
Taipei and the rugby world by beating one of the favorites, 24-5. The Philippines attacking flair was on 
show in this match with the players executing all their plays with precision and skill. Their running and 
passing continually asked questions of the Chinese-Taipei defense. With Harry Morris scored a hat trick 
of tries and Darran Seeto scored a 70 meter try as the whistle blew showing that the team was still 
relentless in attack at the end. 

If the game against the pool’s second seed was flamboyant the Philippines final pool game against 
India, who they had beaten twice at the Brunei 7s, was a dour affair. The team went into the match 
overconfident off a victory and the last week’s results. The Philippines played into India’s strength 
in set pieces trying to outmuscle the Indians in 
rucks and mauls, with India’s superior play forc-
ing errors amongst the Philippine players. Harry 
Morris was yellow carded earlier on in the first 
half through an infringement, leaving the Philip-
pines with only 6 men on the field. Harry later 
redeemed himself scoring the only try of the 1st 
half upon his return. 
India maintained pressure on the Philippines line 
through their rucking and mauling forcing the 
Philippines into more undisciplined play, resulting 
in Kenneth Stern being Yellow carded. With only 6 
men left on the field the Indians finally scored the 
equalizer under the post ending the match 7 all.

Borneo 7s

Rookie Johnny Odulio showing 
stellar performance on debut

The 2009 Philippine National 7’s Team, runners-up at the Brunei 7s

the team huddle as the Philippine 7s team
 get ready to take on Asia’s top rugby teams
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The Philippines came second in their pool after day 1 with a win, a draw and a loss giving them the 
opportunity to play Asia’s best rugby teams on the second day in the quarter finals of the Cup Cham-
pionship rounds.
   
The second day saw the Philippines up against the tournament’s second seed South Korea, who are   
ranked third overall in Asia. The Koreans exploited their superior speed with quick cut out passes to 
their wings early in the first half to score two quick tries which put the Philippines on the back foot. But 
the Philippines kept on fighting and would have been in the match if not for a disallowed try under the 
post through an obstruction call in the 1st half. 

The Philippines maintained their fighting spirit in the secon d half with strong defense keeping the Ko-
reans to two unconverted tries, with another disallowed try to the Philippines through a forward pass, 
which would have made the dying moments of the match interesting, if the Philippines had been able 
to convert their early opportunities. The game ended with a final score of 22 – 0 .

With the loss in the quarterfinals of the Cup Division, the Philippines were relegated to the Plate Cham-
pionship rounds. Here they had to face Thailand, who had beaten them two years earlier for the Gold 
at the 24th South East Asian (SEA) Games. With some veteran players still in this side from the 2007 
SEA games, they saw this as an opportunity to exact revenge for that second placing.

The Thais had no answer to the Philippines strength and tactical play with the team playing a true 
game of Rugby 7s, running hard and moving the ball around the field amongst its players to find the 
gaps and cut through Thailand’s defense to score four tries to their one. Harry Morris again scored 
another two tries for the Philippines, and both Rafael Zappia and Kenneth Stern scored one a piece for 
a final score of 20-7.

This set up the Philippines for a rematch against China in the final of the Plate who had beaten Guam 
31-15 earlier on in the day to set up the Plate Championship rematch.
The team went into the final confident that they could match it with the Chinese after holding them off 
to a 14 -0 score line in the previous days pool rounds. But China had stepped up a gear for this match 
seeing that the Philippines were vulnerable in the wings as shown by the Koreans earlier on in the day. 
China adopted the same play against them and scored through the wings or the gaps in the middle to 
comprehensively romp home 34-0 in the final even kicking a field goal when the final hooter blew to 
show their dominance in the final.

The Philippines started the Borneo 7s ranked 10th in the tournament amongst 12 competing nations 
and finished it moving up 4 places to sixth, an achievement considering the country had previously no 
ranking and were only participating in their second Asian Rugby 7s event.

Borneo Rankings Table:

Team                  Place     Points
Japan                    1st           12
Hong Kong          2nd           11
Korea                   3rd           10
Malaysia               4th                9 
China                   5th            8
Philippines          6th            7
Guam                   7th            6
Thailand          8th            5
Chinese Taipei       9th                4
India                  10th               3
Brunei                 11th               2
Indonesia         12th               1 The 2009 Philippine National 7s team, going up from 10th to 6th 

place ranking in the Borneo 7s 
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Over the last decade, the PRFU can be thankful for a number of 
great supporters and sponsors who have generously given up 
their time, resources and finances to ensure that the develop-
ment of Rugby Union has continued to grow here in the Philip-
pines. Two of these people are the father-and-son combination 
of Dave and Phil Gittus. 

Dave Gittus lives in Newport, England and has been a lifelong 
supporter of the Newport (Salop) Rugby Union Club that play in 
the Midlands regional competition in England. Dave has a passion 
for supporting and promoting Rugby Union and when his son Phil 
moved to the Philippines and became involved in the PRFU, Dave 
asked, “How can I help?” 

One of the annual PRFU main fundraising events is the Manila 
10s Lunch Auction and over the last decade, Dave has journeyed far beyond the Newport Rugby Club 
to ask famous English International Rugby Players to sign jerseys and shirts to donate to the PRFU 
Auction. Dave has travelled to the Philippines to visit his son’s family and has always taken a keen in-
terest in the Development of juniors. Most recently, Dave visited the Tuloy Foundation and witnessed 
firsthand how the PRFU were conducting coaching clinics with up to 40 orphans. 

Dave was inspired by what he saw. He returned to Newport England on a mission to help the or-
phans in the Philippines learn the sport that he has loved all his life. Dave recently sent a donation of 
Php14000 to the Duyan ni Maria Orphanage and has been collecting Rugby kit from a range of local 
junior clubs that he will send over to kit out the PRFU orphan teams, that include Bahay Bata, Tuloy 
and the Duyan ni Maria Orphanage.

Not to be outdone by his father, Phillip (as his dad calls him) has worked 
above and beyond the call of duty at all levels to ensure the sport of Rug-
by Union excels in this country. Phil was initially based at Nomads Rugby 
Club and Captained the Nomads Rugby Team.  Later, Phil became an ac-
tive member of the PRFU Board and was instrumental in helping the PRFU 
becoming both associate and finally full members of the IRB . 

Phil’s passion for Rugby certainly did not stop at the board room and he 
continually represented the PRFU in various roles, from National Team 
Manager (2005-2008), National Team Coach (U/20s, Men’s)  and National 
Team Player v Guam in 2007 and scored a try on debut and has finished 
this distinguished career by  being elected the PRFU A5N representative 
Referee in 2009. 

Both Phil and Dave have given generously to ensure the Rugby Union has thrived in the Philippines 
and the PRFU recently acknowledged Dave Gittus with a Service Award as appreciation for his contri-
butions to the PRFU. I am certain that Phil will strive to become equal with Dave and be a recipient of 
a PRFU award in the near future.
 
To the Father-and-Son combination of Dave and Phil Gittus, the PRFU forward a sincere heartfelt 
thank you for all your efforts in developing Rugby Union in the Philippines over the decade. 

Dave and Phil Gittus: Great Supporters of Rugby 
Development in the Philippines

PRFU Service Awardee,
 Dave Gittus

Official PRFU Match official and dedicated rugby supporter, Phil Gittus
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Philippine Rugby Football Union Makes its Mark 
at the 9th IRB General Assembly 

As Full IRB Members, The Philippine Rugby Football Union were invited to attend the 9th IRB General Assembly 
in Dublin, Ireland for a two day conference on November 29th / 30th 

It was decided that Matt Cullen, the PRFU Consultant and National Coach would attend this International Event. 
It was much surprise and astonishment that two weeks prior to the IRB conference the PRFU received a request 
to make a presentation at the conference :Topic: “Road to Success” (How to become a full IRB member) 

Like a true rugby player, the PRFU accepted the challenge and set to the task of reviewing the last decade of 
PRFU Rugby Development here in the Philippines. This proved to be an eye opening experience, when only 5 
years ago the only Philippine National Men’s team consisted of 13 expats (USA, Australia, PNG, France, Eng-
land, Kenya) and (And two Filipinos Paolo Ocampo of Nomads and Jasper Ching of MAAP Warriors) 

It is amazing to now see the 2009 Men’s A5N team with the complete opposite stats, 21 Filipinos and 3 ex-
pats. 

Philippines Rugby has come a long way since the Nomads began the sport that was mainly focused on expats 
playing social rugby at Nomads Sports Club every Saturday afternoon. 

It was inspirational to be invited to the IRB conference as the only country to make a presentation to the 150 
IRB Delegates, including the IRB President and IOC member 
Bernard Lapasset, the function of this presentation was two fold 

1) To show that the sport of Rugby Union can be developed in a 
third world country and that the Philippines achieved full IRB mem-
bership during the Economic Crisis.
2) To show the more developed and current members that al-
ready receive substantial IRB grants that the Philippines are achiev-
ing all the IRB Full membership criteria and more!! 

Fortunately the PRFU presentation was a huge success and received a 
full round of applause from all the IRB delegates. A copy of the PRFU 
presentation that was made to the IRB conference can be viewed at
 ( www.prfu.com ) 

“It was a fantastic opportunity to not only attend the IRB con-
ference but also to make a presentation about Philippine Rug-
by Development. Philippines Rugby Union is now recognized on 
the world map of Rugby Union Nations and even countries like 
South Africa, New Zealand, Australia, France and England were 
impressed with what is happening in the Philippines and all gave 
personal positive comments after the presentation.” (Matt Cul-
len, PRFU consultant) 

2004 Philippine National Team 2009 Philippine National Team

PRFU Consultant Matt Cullen 
at the 9th IRB Assembly 

PRFU Consultant with IRB President Bernard Lapasset
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PRFU BOARD AND STAFF:
President: 
Admiral Eduardo Santos 
Secretary General:
Alvin San Diego
Treasurer: Peter Lawrence
Board of Trustees: 
Damien Allison
Romain Barberis
John Cuthbertson
Rick Hartley
Leslie Stokes
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PRFU Consultant/ National Coach: 
Matt Cullen
PRFU Development Officers: 
Ahlo Abono
Juan Engelbrecht
PRFU Administrative Assistant:
Camille Rachelle Cuna

 PRFU FEATURED PLAYER:

Name:  Ned Stephenson
Nickname:  Big Ned, Stephenson Show,  Jacob (from twilight)
Age:  17
Date of Birth:  June 11, 1992
Current City:  Green Valley , Sydney , Australia
Heritage:  Australian/Filipino
Team:  Mounties
Position Played:  Centre, Fullback, Wing
Rugby Hero:  Mark Gasnier
Interesting Skill:  being interestingly skilled naturally at what ever I do!

Why RUGBY ?  Since I was young I loved playing.  I like a Challenge and Rugby pushes myself to 
train harder and be better. After playing 3 years of league my first real serious game of Rugby union 
was representing the Philippines in the U20s which is such a great feeling to know your representing 
your heritage and making a difference. 

Ned began playing Rugby at school for fun during recess and lunch. This is when his mate asked him 
to come play for a club team, he wasn’t really interested at first since he never really played sports 
when he was younger or knew much about rugby. He decided he would play that year and since then 
he built a passion for the game and is now playing at representative levels. For the 3 years, Ned played 
League and  when he found out about a Philippines rugby union team he was lucky enough to be given 
the opportunity to represent his heritage and challenge himself in a different code and at an interna-
tional level.

2009 Philippine National Team
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